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We theoretically demonstrate coherent control over propagation of surface plasmon polari-
tons(SPP), at both telecommunication and visible wavelengths, on a metallic surface adjacent to
quantum coherence (phaseonium) medium composed of three-level quantum emitters (semiconduc-
tor quantum dots, atoms, rare-earth ions, etc.) embedded in a dielectric host. The coherent drive
allows us to provide sufficient gain for lossless SPP propagation and also lowers the pumping re-
quirements. In case of lossy propagation, an order of magnitude enhancement in propagation length
can be achieved. Optical control over SPP propagation dynamics via an external coherent drive
holds promise for quantum control in the field of nanophotonics.
PACS numbers: 240.6680, 130.2790.
Sub-wavelength confinement of electromagnetic radi-
ation, by coupling it to free electrons in metals, has
led to the development of sensing nanoscale molecular
complexes[1] even down to single molecule[2], surface
plasmon-polariton (SPP) based lasers[3], ultrafast pro-
cessing of optical signals[4] etc. to name a few. On the
other hand quantum coherence and interference effects in
atomic and molecular physics have been extensively stud-
ied due to its intriguing counterintuitive physics and po-
tential important applications[5]. Extending coherence
effects to plasmonics is often encountered with sever chal-
lenges like ultrafast (1-10 fs) relaxation time scale of the
surface plasmons (SP) and large intrinsic losses[6]. These
road blocks limit the realization of SPP based practical
optical devices.
Amplification of localized SP and SPP using gain
medium like quantum dots(QDs) has gained interests
due to its ability to compensate the energy dissipation
limits[7–11]. Unfortunately the gain provided by active
medium is not always sufficient due to impractical re-
quirements [12, 13] or competing processes like amplified
spontaneous emission of SPP(ASESPP) which may limit
the gain available for loss compensation[14].
In this Letter, we enhance the propagation length
of SPPs, which depends on the internal and radiation
damping[6], via quantum coherence. We consider SPP
propagation on a planar metallic surface adjacent to
quantum coherence (phaseonium) medium[15] composed
of three-level quantum emitters (semiconductor quantum
dots, atoms, rare-earth ions, molecules, etc.) embedded
in a dielectric host as shown in Fig.1. Three-level sys-
tems experience Fano-type interference in their absorp-
tion profile that generates an asymmetry between ab-
sorption and stimulated emission. Here we apply this
asymmetry to mitigate the SPPs absorption, thus reduc-
ing the radiative damping of SPPs. It is worth mention-
ing here that such asymmetry may lead to lasing without
inversion(LWI)[16]. We demonstrate that propagation of
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FIG. 1: Schematic of the quantum coherence assisted propa-
gation of surface plasmon polariton on a metallic waveguide
adjacent to quantum coherence (phaseonium) medium com-
posed of three-level emitters (semiconductor quantum dots,
atoms, rare-earth ions, molecules, etc.) embedded in a dielec-
tric host. The gain medium is incoherently pumped (optical
or electrical) at a rate g to the upper level |c〉 which can decay
to levels |a〉 and |b〉. We select the three-level emitter such
that the |a〉 ↔ |b〉 transition is resonantly coupled (near-field
dipole-coupling) to the plasmon mode of the metal surface
and the emission from this transition is efficiently transferred
to SPPs.
SPP with large intrinsic losses can benefit from quantum
boost using coherent drive which can act as an external
control parameter.
In our model we assume SPPs propagating along the
positive x direction on a metal-phaseonium(MP) inter-
face lying in the x-y plane. The TM waves can be written
as,
Eα = (1/2)(Ex, 0, Ez,α) exp[i(kxx+ kz,αz − νt)] (1)
Hα = (1/2)(0,Hz,α, 0) exp[i(kxx+ kz,αz − νt)], (2)
where the indices α = (b,m) denote the phaseonium and
the metal regions respectively. From the Maxwell’s equa-
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2tions and continuity at the boundary one can readily ob-
tain the SPP dispersion relations[6]
k2x = k
2
0
(
bm
b + m
)
, k2z,α = k
2
0
(
2α
b + m
)
. (3)
Here k0 = ω/c is the free space wave vector of the incident
radiation. The imaginary part of kx characterizes the
SPP field attenuation during its propagation along the
metal-phaseonium(MP) interface. The gain medium can
be modeled macroscopically by a complex permittivity
b = 
′
b+i
′′
b where the real part 
′
b has contributions from
(i) the host and (ii) the real-valued permittivity induced
by 
′′
b . Similarly the complex permittivity of the metal
is m = 
′
m + i
′′
m with 
′
m < 0 and |
′
m|  
′′
m, 
′
b, |
′′
b |.
In the closed Ξ−configuration, the transition |c〉 ↔ |a〉
and |a〉 ↔ |b〉 of the quantum emitters are driven by
the control and probe field of Rabi frequency Ωa and Ωb
respectively.
The Hamiltonian in the interaction picture can be writ-
ten as
H = − (Ωbei∆bt |a〉〈b|+ Ωaei∆at |c〉〈a|)+ H.c. (4)
Here the detunings are defined as ∆a = ωca−ωc, ∆b(ω) =
ωab − ω. The decay rates from |a〉 → |b〉 is γb, |c〉 → |a〉
is γa and |c〉 → |b〉 is γc while the incoherent pumping
rate from |b〉 → |c〉 is g. Incorporating these rates, the
equation of motion for the density matrix % satisfies the
Liouville-von Neumann equation
%˙ = − i
~
[H , ρ]− 1
2
{Γ, %}, (5)
where {Γ, %} = Γ%+%Γ. Furthermore we assume that the
driving field is strong enough that it does not change sig-
nificantly with time and can be considered as constant.
Any transition %ij exhibit gain or absorption is deter-
mined by the imaginary part of %ij . Conventionally if
Im[%ij ] < 0(> 0) then the transition |i〉 ↔ |j〉 exhibits
gain(absorption). The linear response of the three-level
quantum emitter based gain medium (see Fig. 1) is given
by the dielectric function b = 
′
b + χ
(1)
b (ω) where 
′
b is
the dielectric constant of the host and the drive field de-
pendent susceptibility[5]
χ
(1)
b (ω) ' −i
N |℘ab|2
0~
{
n
(0)
ab ΓcbΓca + n
(0)
ca Ω2a
(ΓcbΓab + Ω2a)Γca
}
, (6)
where the coherence relaxation terms are given as
Γab =γab + i∆b(ω), Γca = γca + i∆a,
Γcb = γcb + i(∆a + ∆b(ω)).
(7)
and γij has the form
γab = (γb + g)/2+γ
(ab)
d , γca = (γa + γb + γc)/2 + γ
(ca)
d ,
γcb = (γa + γc + g)/2 + γ
(cb)
d .
(8)
Here γ
(ij)
d is the phase relaxation (or dephasing) rate
of the coherence %ij due coupling with phonons, sur-
face defects etc[17]. The population inversion is de-
fined as n
(0)
ij = %
(0)
ii − %(0)jj . At resonance i.e ∆b =
0,∆a = 0, χ
(1)
b (ωab) is purely imaginary, thus the com-
plex part of the permittivity of the gain medium is

′′
b = Im[χ
(1)
b (ωab)]. Now we can rewrite the dispersion
relation Eq.(3) with the control parameter Ωa as
k2x(Ωa) = k
2
0
[
b(Ωa)m
b(Ωa) + m
]
. (9)
We solve Eqs.(5) for the steady-state population inver-
sion on the transition |a〉 ↔ |b〉 and obtain
n
(0)
ab =
[gγa − γb(γa + γc)]Γca + 2(g − γb − γc)Ω2a
[γb(γa + γc) + g(γa + γb)]Γca + 2(2g + γb + γc)Ω2a
.
(10)
From Eq.(3), one can easily obtain the threshold value of
the imaginary part of permittivity of the gain medium

′′
b,th for lossless propagation of SPPs. In the limit

′′
m, 
′
b  |
′
m|, the threshold value is given as[18] 
′′
b, th =
−′′m
′2
b /
′2
m which can be achieved in experiments for
some combination of the parameters. In the absence of
a coherent drive (Ωa = 0) positive gain requires n
(0)
ab > 0
i.e population inversion on the transition |a〉 ↔ |b〉 which
gives the threshold value of the pump rate, using Eq.(10)
as
gth = γb
(
1 +
γc
γa
)
. (11)
Generally γb  γa, γc and assuming γc/γa ' 0.1-0.2, the
rate of incoherent pump g should exceed the decay rate
γb. From Eq.(6) we obtain

′′
b ' −ξγa
(
1
γb
− 1
g
)(
γb + g
2
+ γd
)−1
, (12)
where the constant ξ = N |℘ab|2/0~. Let us now de-
fine gc as the critical incoherent pump rate such that
the Im[kx] = 0 i.e 
′′
b → 
′′
b, th. The value of 
′′
b, th is de-
termined by the material properties of the metal 
′
m, 
′′
m
and the dielectric host 
′
b(assuming real-valued permit-
tivity induced by 
′′
b is zero). We can calculate gc as the
root of the following equation obtained from Eq.(12)
g2 + (γb + 2γd − 2θ/γb)g + 2θ = 0, (13)
where θ = −ξγa/′′b, th and the critical value is given as
2gc = −α±
√
α2 − 8θ. (14)
Here we have defined α = γb+ 2γd−2θ/γb. Using simple
algebra we see that in order to have at least one positive
critical pump rate gc we require α < 0 and α
2 − 8θ ≥ 0.
3Till now we have discussed about propagation, we also
know that the imaginary part of kz,α characterizes the
confinement of SPP in the metal/phaseonium regions.
Using Eq.(3), the condition that Im[kz,b] > 0 requires[19]

′′2
b + 
′′
b 
′′
m+2
′
b(
′
b+ 
′
m) < 0. This gives the range of the
gain(absorption) for which SPP will be confined in the
phaseonium region of the interface. The knowledge of
this range of 
′′
b,l < 
′′
b < 
′′
b,u is crucial to keep the SPPs
confined even with the extra boost in gain provided via
quantum coherence.
Next we present the numerical simulation results ob-
tained by solving the system of Eqs.(5). In our model
the lower transition (|a〉 ↔ |b〉) of the three-level gain
medium is resonantly coupled to the SP mode of the
metal. We also assumed that the driving field, which is
resonantly coupled with the transition (|c〉 ↔ |a〉), does
not excite any SP modes. This assumption circumvents
any heating effect due to the drive field. We will con-
sider propagation of a SPP launched along the MP in-
terface in two wavelength regimes (a) telecommunication
@1550nm and (b) visible @653nm. The metal portion
consists of gold plate with dielectric functions[20] m =
−131.948 + 12.65i and −9.895 + 1.0458i at the telecom-
munication and visible wavelengths respectively. The di-
electric constant of the host is assumed to be 
′
b = 2.25.
In the close proximity of metal surfaces, the decay rates
Ωa
Ωa
Ωa
FIG. 2: Plot of Imkx as a function of the incoherent pump-
ing rate g for different driving fields: Ωa = 0 (solid red),
1×1012s−1 (dashed dot green) and 5×1012s−1(dashed blue).
The dotted circles corresponds to lossless propagation. Here
(a,b) are for telecommunication (@1550nm) while (c,d) cor-
responds to visible (@653nm) wavelengths excitation of the
SPP. We have modeled the gain medium using the follow-
ing realistic parameters: γb = 4× 1012s−1, γa = 6× 1011s−1,
γc = 1×1011s−1, |℘ab| = 8×10−30Cm andN = 1026m−3. The
dephasing of coherence %ab is γab ' 1.4×1013s−1 while for the
other transitions (|i〉 ↔ |j〉) we considered γij ' 4× 1012s−1.
The solid circles in Fig 2(b) corresponds to the threshold value
gth for gain. Coherent drive induces higher gain which assists
reducing the threshold pump for gain(shown by solid circles
in (b)) and lowers the critical pump required for lossless prop-
agation (shown by the dotted circles in (a) and (c)).
of the emitter can be enhanced up to 2-3 orders of mag-
nitudes with respect to free-space decay rate[21]. These
enhancement can be described by the combined effect of
variations in local density of states(LDS) and excitation
of SPs, lossy surface waves(LSW)[22, 23] etc. For an opti-
mal position of the emitters from the interface an efficient
coupling to the SP modes can be achieved[22–24]. Tak-
ing these factors into account along with inhomogeneous
broadening due to the host dielectric, we have modeled
our three-level emitter based gain medium with parame-
ters given in Fig. 2.
Fig. 2(a,c), obtained by solving the system of Eqs. (5)
for different values of the Rabi frequency Ωa, shows the
imaginary part of the propagation vector kx in the pres-
ence of the coherent drive at telecommunication and visi-
ble wavelengths respectively. While in the visible regime
propagation of the SP is lossy, on the other hand the
gain requirement in the telecom regime is not high and
thus lossless propagation can be easily achieved even in
the absence of external drive, as shown by dotted circles
in Fig. 2(a). In the telecom regime, the coherent drive
enhances gain at a given incoherent pump g and reduce
the critical value gc for lossless propagation by 30% with
a drive Ωa = 5× 1012s−1.
The reduction in the critical value gc follows the en-
hancement of the optical gain power defined as[18] G =
−k0′′b /(′b)1/2. The gain enhancement is due to the quan-
tum coherence induced in the three-level gain medium
by the drive Ωa, which also reduces the threshold pump
(gth) to observe gain on the transition |a〉 ↔ |b〉 as
shown by solid circles in Fig. 2(b). At moderate drive
Ωa = 5 × 1012s−1 we observed a 30% reduction in gth.
In Figs. 2(b,d) we have shown the plot of optical gain
power for different values of the Rabi frequency Ωa which
clearly shows gain enhancement. Thus coherent drive re-
laxes the conditions required for lossless propagation, al-
lows reduction in the critical (gc) and the threshold (gth)
pump values. We calculated the upper value of gain G
for which the SPPs are confined in phaseonium region
as 2.25 × 104cm−1 and 5.39 × 104cm−1 for visible and
telecommunication wavelengths respectively. These gain
values are well above the gain we have considered here,
thus even in the presence of coherent drive SPPs remains
confined metal/phaseonium regions of the interface.
Next we demonstrate how the propagation length can
be controlled by the coherent drive when the propaga-
tion of SPPs are lossy. Here we considered the visi-
ble regime at several pumping rates for which lossless
propagation cannot be achieved even in the presence of
the drive field. Fig. 3 shows the simulation result on
propagation length Lx = 1/2Imkx as a function of drive
Rabi frequency Ωa for three choices of the incoherent
pump rate g = 3.7, 4.7, 5.7 × 1012s−1. At low incoher-
ent pump, the gain enhancement due to coherent drive
is marginal and thus the effect on propagation is not
pronounced. However at higher pump rate i.e higher
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FIG. 3: Plot of the propagation length Lx of the SPP
excited at visible wavelength (@653nm) as a function co-
herent drive Rabi frequency Ωa for three different values
of g =3.7×1012s−1(solid red), 4.7×1012s−1(dashed green),
5.7×1012s−1(dashed dot blue) respectively. All other param-
eters are same as Fig.(2). Coherent drive enhances the prop-
agation length substantially for optimum value of Ωa.
gain without drive, the additional gain using coherent
drive is substantial to enhance the propagation length.
At g = 5.7 × 1012s−1, without drive we calculated the
propagation length Lx ∼ 2.33µm which is enhanced by
an order of magnitude to Lx ' 21.72µm with a drive
Ωa ' 5 × 1012s−1. These results clearly demonstrate
controllable coherence-enhanced propagation of SPP us-
ing an external source.
In summary, we have theoretically demonstrated quan-
tum coherence-enhanced propagation of SPPs along the
MP interface. We demonstrate lossless propagation at
visible wavelength along with lower pumping require-
ments at both visible and telecommunication wave-
lengths. Indeed quantum coherence can be used as
a boost when (effective) two-level system based gain
medium are insufficient or require high pumping re-
quirements. Other approaches to enhance SPP prop-
agation lengths like using buried metal grating[25],
chemisorption[26], via coupling to asymmetric waveguide
structures[27] etc. have been studied recently. The inter-
esting feature of the present approach is that it provides
an external control parameter for the propagation of SPP
over long range if not lossless. Such optical control[28–
30] of SPs and SPPs holds promise for quantum control
and add a new dimension to the field of nanoplasmonics.
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